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Union 
Support
If you need any 
support or advice 
about issues at 
work, contact Union 
Support to speak 
with an organiser.

0800 1 UNION  
(0800 186 466) 

support@etu.nz

E tū democracy
Our democratic committees and networks 
are at the heart of our union’s democracy. 
If you’d like to get involved, please send 
and email to the convenors:

Women’s Committee – Wheeti Haenga 
etuwomen@etu.nz

Te Runanga – Sharryn Barton 
poutama.atawhai@hotmail.com 

Komiti Pasifika – Sally Mulitalo 
sallymulitalo56@hotmail.com 

Youth Network – Emily Sheffield  
youth@etu.nz

Trade Reference Group – George 
Hollinsworth 
George.Hollinsworth@etu.nz

Joining 
online is 
here!
New members can 
now join E tū online! 
Our new system 
doesn’t require a 
physical membership 
form to complete the 
registration process. 
Encourage your 
workmates to join  
us in E tū today, by  
signing up at:  
www.etu.nz/join

Getting workers 
home safe and 
healthy
WorksafeReps is owned and operated by 
the Workers’ Education Trust, established 
by the PPTA, PSA, RMTU, NZNO, DWU and 
the NZCTU to provide education courses in 
health and safety at work.

To book a course, or for more information: 
www.worksafereps.co.nz 
0800 336 966
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Put your hand up to be active

Former Assistant National Secretary John Ryall

“E tū will be known not just because 
of the quality of its bargaining and 
its campaign outcomes, but by the 
means it achieves these outcomes, 
a union that is constantly 
activating and mobilising its 
members collectively to grow the 
union’s membership and power.” 

 – E tū founding document 2015

In September this year E tū has a month of Biennial 
Membership Meetings for our elected National 
Executive to report directly to our membership on 
the progress of our union goals and our priority 
plans for the future.

The hundreds of Biennial Membership Meetings (see 
pages 17-21 for details) are not just an opportunity 
for all members to have a say and to hold our union 
leadership to account, but also to become more 
involved in our union campaigns for the Living Wage, 
pay equity, industry or occupation-wide Fair Pay 
Agreements, and for an economic framework that 
supports workers whose jobs are changing.

If you want to put your hand up for these campaigns, 
or to become active in our Runanga, Komiti Pasifika, 
Women’s Committee or Youth Network, then put 
your name down at your meeting.

 The union has 130 staff and about 3000 workplace 
delegates, but if we are to make big gains for our 
members, their families and communities, we need 
to increase the number of our member activists 
tenfold.

We mobilised our members in 2017 to elect the 
Labour-led Coalition Government and have won 
higher minimum wage rates, more paid parental 
leave, and greater rights to negotiate collective 
agreements. However, change is still frustratingly 
slow.

We know that we cannot simply elect the 
Government and expect them to deliver everything 
for us. We must keep organising and mobilising 
around the policies that we want to see delivered, 
whether it is improved wage rates, better housing, 
decent public transport, or any number of other 
issues important for our communities.

Our September BMMs happen just before the local 
elections. This presents us with an opportunity 
to cement in the council Living Wage policies in 
Auckland, Wellington and Christchurch and to extend 
them to other cities and towns where the right to a 
Living Wage for workers is not yet on their agenda.

In a few cities we have some outstanding E tū 
members standing for election to councils and 
District Health Boards, including mayoral candidates 
Justin Lester in Wellington and Campbell Barry in 
Hutt City. We already have groups of volunteers who 
will be contacting our members in these areas to 
encourage them to support E tū candidates.

E tū is about developing member leaders, who take 
the union message outside of their workplaces into 
every local and national forum that we can.

It starts with attending your local Biennial 
Membership Meeting, making the decision to 
become more active, and putting your hand up.

Editorial by John Ryall

“If we are to make big gains for 
our members, their families and 
communities, we need to increase 
the number of our member 
activists tenfold.”
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Farewell John

Farewell, John Ryall
We bid farewell to John Ryall, our Assistant National 
Secretary, who has retired after a stellar 42 years 
with the trade union movement.

John has stood with our members, their families,  
and their communities in their fight for justice, at the 
bargaining table, on the picket line, and in the halls  
of Parliament. 

John knows members are the union and it is workers’ 
stories that give power to our collective voice. John 
is loved and respected across our union movement, 
holding a special place in the hearts of our members, 
especially Pasifika, tangata whenua, and health 
sector workers with whom he has worked so closely. 

John’s astonishing record of court wins and 
imaginative new ways of organising has made him a 
trade union legend, his member-led kaupapa honed 
during years as a delegate, then later an organiser 
with the Hotel and Hospital Workers Union, where  
he began his career as an official in 1982.

John was instrumental in the equal pay court case 
with Kristine Bartlett, which eventually resulted in 
the more than $2 billion settlement for care and 
support workers. This is one victory among many. 
John’s strategic thinking steered the union to many 
wins despite hostile governments. He was central to 
the recent success for in-between travel payments, 
sleepover pay, guaranteed hours for home support 
workers, and basic rights for labour hire workers. 

John initiated the conversation in 2011 about the 
Living Wage as a mechanism for putting pressure 
on government, which funded the poverty wages of 
so many of our members. He remained part of its 

governance as it became an independent movement 
of civil society organisations and a game changer for 
decent wages.

“The thing was to get unions to take a wider approach 
to winning support, to modernise by looking beyond 
their worksites, and to embrace their communities, 
including their churches, their wider whanau, even 
their sports clubs,” says E tū President Muriel Tunoho.

In 2019, John concluded his role on the Government’s 
Fair Pay Agreement Working Party, which is 
advocating for a return to minimum industry or 
occupational group standards and now E tū will 
take up the baton to campaign for legislation and 
implementation. 

John’s belief in the merger of our two big private 
sector unions was critical to our success as E tū and 
he leaves us with a vision, with hope, and with an 
organisation in good heart.

John’s lifetime of commitment to the working class 
of Aotearoa will continue and the friendships and 
alliances will remain. While he is retiring, he has told 
us he is still here to help. So, John, our hope is that 
we’ll still be standing tall with you, as we campaign 
for the Living Wage, for equal pay, and a fair deal  
for our members. Enjoy your retirement – you’ve 
earned it.

Ehara taku toa i te toa takitahi,  
engari taku toa he toa takitini.

My strength does not come from the individual, 
instead it comes from the multitudes.

John Ryall, life member
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Your voice matters!
Local elections 2019

At E tū’s latest round of Delegate Forums, our elected 
workplace representatives shared what matters 
most to them and their communities.

At the top of the list were housing and the cost of 
living. These are issues that require everyone’s 
input to solve – especially our politicians. With local 
elections coming up, we need our issues to be front 
and centre. That’s why it’s crucial that you vote and 
get involved in your local elections.

With 55,000 members, E tū has the power to make 
real change in local elections. We have a proud 
history of success, including many different Living 
Wage wins across the country that are a direct 
result of E tū members and our campaigns fought 
alongside our communities.

Wellington security guard Wayne Richdale now 
earns the Living Wage, thanks to our campaign at 
Wellington City Council. He knows that union power 
makes all the difference in local elections.

“For me, the Living Wage is about being able to keep 
my head above the water,” Wayne says.

“Prices are skyrocketing wherever you look, housing, 
food, and transport, in particular. I feel for the 

families out there who are struggling. That’s why we 
all need to campaign for them to get a Living Wage.

“It makes all the difference.”

Local elections

Key dates for local 
elections

29 June
Enrolment packs were sent to households. If 
you received yours and will be living at that 
address in September to October, you are 
enrolled. If you are moving or didn’t receive the 
pack, you must update your enrolment details. 
Visit www.vote.nz for help with doing this. 

17 August
Last day to update your details to receive 
your voting papers by post. Make sure your 
enrolment is sorted by this date to make 
everything easy.

20-25 September
Voting documents are sent to all enrolled 
voters. If you don’t receive them, you will have 
to cast a ‘special vote’. The process is different 
across the country, so visit www.vote.nz to 
learn the next steps.

7 October
Send your voting papers back in the return 
envelope provided by this date to ensure that 
they arrive by post in time to be counted.

12 October
Voting closes at midday – if you have not sent 
in your voting papers, make sure you drop 
them off before midday! Drop-off places can 
be found on your council’s website or at www.
vote.nz 

Handy links
www.vote.nz  
www.lgnz.co.nz/vote2019/ 
www.localcouncils.govt.nz

Wellington security guard Wayne Richdale
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Fair Pay Agreements

Next steps for Fair Pay Agreements
Another E tū campaign for better work conditions is 
in full swing!

Members are meeting with MPs across the country 
to discuss Fair Pay Agreements (FPAs), the Labour 
Party policy for national and regional industry-wide 
bargaining. The idea is to establish fair minimum pay 
and standards for whole industries, to avoid the ‘race 
to the bottom’.

In June, the Council of Trade Unions (CTU) launched 
a report that emphasised the role FPAs could play 
in making lives better for Kiwi workers. One E tū 
member who spoke at the launch, Mareta Sinoti,  
a cleaner at the National Library, explained that the 
inconsistency of pay across the industry wasn’t fair.

“I think the pay should be the Living Wage. We’re all 
cleaners but the only people who get the Living Wage 
are the parliament and council people, even though 
we all do the same job,” Mareta said. 

“And we need more hours because if you get only one 
job and you’ve got a family, it’s difficult. Some people 
only get 6 hours – that’s not a full-time job, that’s a 
part-time job.”

E tū security guard Lavina Kafoa has pointed out that 
the dangers of working security require agreements 
that take health and safety seriously.

“You have to manage people and sometimes they 
don’t like being told what to do. Some people give 
you a hard time. Some people want to bash me.  
If they are drunk... it’s scary,” Lavina said.

“I work alone at night. Sometimes I have to beg the 
company to bring me a radio that works, or to send 
me someone to relieve me for a toilet break.”

Our security guards have also met with the Minister 
of Employment Relations Iain Lees-Galloway, to 
discuss FPAs and outstanding issues in the industry.

Gearing up to ‘Level Up’
Our cleaners and security guards are 
joining forces with the CTU and FIRST Union 
supermarket workers to campaign together for 
FPAs, under the name Level Up. We’re looking 
forward to a cross-union campaign that gives 
all sorts of workers the opportunity to fight 
together for better pay and conditions. 

Our security guards meet with Workplace Relations 
Minister Iain Lees-Galloway

Wellington Cleaner Mareta Sinoti

Get involved!
If you are a cleaner, security guard, or just 
anyone interested in FPAs, get in touch by 
emailing fpa@etu.nz and join our campaign!
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Health and safety

Runanga push for more Maori HSRs 
A project is underway to lift the number of Maori 
Health and Safety Representatives (HSRs) on 
worksites. 

An initiative of our Runanga, Convenor Sharryn 
Barton says government figures show Maori are 
under-represented as HSRs.

“It’s very bad, given high Maori employment in 
health care, manufacturing, and other industries we 
represent,” says Sharryn. “Our people are being hurt 
and dying on the work site,” she says.

Sharryn says most Maori E tū members are women 
working in care and support, and public and 
commercial services. She says precarious work 
is now showing up as a big health and safety risk, 
particularly for mental health, with Waitangi Tribunal 
research revealing stress and anxiety are serious 
issues for these women. 

“We had an example of a woman working in aged 
care and she was only getting five to 10 hours a week. 
She can’t go anywhere because she waits for the 
phone call to come in and work. She’s anxious all the 
time and she’s getting sick. It’s a health and safety 
issue but it’s also undermining of mana wahine,”  
says Sharryn. 

IDEA Services HSR Fleur Jane, who is Maori, supports 
the drive for more Maori HSRs on worksites. 

“I think it’s good to have Maori involved. Being Maori, 
they get a little bit shy and don’t say a lot about 
anything. It’s important to have someone to talk to 
and to help them if they want it and they tend to be 
more open with someone who’s Maori,” says Fleur. 

She says New Zealand’s colonial history often means 
there are trust issues for Maori, who see the Pakeha 
way of doing things prevailing. However, she says 
things are improving, with another HSR joining  
her soon.

“Balance is a good thing. I’m the connection between 
management and staff for those sorts of things and 
hopefully things will start moving.”

Air NZ HSR of the Year
Congratulations to E tū member Brent Armitage, 
who is this year’s Safeguard Health and Safety 
Representative of the Year. 

Brent’s award recognises his outstanding work as  
an HSR, working as a loader at Air New Zealand. 
Brent first became aware of health and safety 
processes while working in the mining industry in 
Australia: “We had health and safety on steroids 
there,” he says.

Brent’s leadership skills mean he’s now been 
promoted to the role of health and safety advisor for 
Auckland Airport, a role he loves. “I just want people 
to go home safe,” he says. 

Te Runanga o E tū: determined to lift Maori HSR 
numbers

Safeguard award winner Brent Armitage
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Violence on the wards: security 
review
After a string of violent assaults on our hospital 
security guard members, and media reports of 
violence on hospital wards, District Health Boards 
(DHBs) have agreed to your union’s request for a 
review of hospital security.

Discussions are underway at the Canterbury DHB, 
where four of our guards were injured in recent 
months. The DHB’s security contractor is Allied 
Security, which is also the provider for the Waikato 
DHB, where another two of our security guard 
members were attacked. Our member, Sharleen 
Harney-Kiriona, who is one of those guards, faces 
months of recovery for broken bones in her arm, 
hands, and face.

Sharleen is gagged by Allied Security from speaking 
publicly, but her children have spoken out, revealing 
chronic understaffing which saw their mother 
hounded by Allied Security to work every spare 
moment.

“My mum was constantly called in. They’d almost 
harass her,” says daughter Tajuana Eltringham. 
“She’d ignore it, then they’d phone her using a 
private number, so she’d pick up the phone. They 
tried Facebook Live, Messenger… and she’d already 
worked for 60 hours.

“Some weeks she wasn’t home at all, with no days  
off, not even one, and she’s supposed to have three.  
It’s ridiculous how much she was working and 
wearing herself out for the amount she was paid  
as well,” she says.

Meanwhile, enquiries by our Hamilton organiser 
have revealed major health and safety failings and 
omissions at the Waikato DHB, including a failure  
to properly log and investigate incidents.

But in fact, the problems are nationwide, with our 
members reporting chronic under-staffing, a lack of 
proper training, and constant assaults on the wards. 

Your union’s preference is to see services brought 
in-house as is the case at Auckland DHB, with 
Bay of Plenty DHB soon to follow suit. Your union 
believes the standards are better because the DHB is 
accountable. That issue will be fully examined as part 
of the review. 

“It’s about looking at different models and what’s 
working,” says E tū Auckland delegate Laufili Moli, 
who will be taking part in the review.

“I’ve seen myself when our service was brought in-
house, we saw a big improvement in our training and 
the support we get from other staff. Last week I had 
to restrain a patient, and one of the nurses who had 
received some basic calming and restraint training 
helped me until reinforcements could arrive. I don’t 
think that would’ve happened before.”

Contract protection support sought for guards
New steps are being taken to protect security guards 
from having their conditions of employment reduced 
when there is a change of contract for security 
services.

E tū has lodged an application with the Minister of 
Employment Relations, Iain Lees-Galloway, to have 
security officers covered under Schedule 1A of the 

Employment Relations Act, and therefore protected 
in the event of transfer or sale of a business, as 
cleaners and catering workers are currently. 

This means that if a security company loses a 
contract, the workers keep their jobs, pay, and 
conditions and simply move to the new company  
if they wish.

Health and safety

Sharleen Harney-Kiriona: assaulted on the job
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Just Transition

Following the Taranaki 2050 Just Transition Summit, 
our delegates have been busy with meetings on their 
worksites to discuss what firms can do to reduce 
carbon emissions. The work, dubbed CPOW (Climate 
Proof our Work) is an initiative of the International 
Trade Union Congress to raise workers’ awareness of 
climate change. 

Delegate Tim Chadwick met with his employers at 
the New Plymouth District Council’s wastewater plant 
and says council initiatives include building roads 
with plastic in the tar-seal and introducing electric-
powered rubbish trucks, “in a really short timeframe”.

“The Council is definitely leaning into this. I was 
impressed,” says Tim. 

Taranaki is serious about a Just Transition, with 
the Summit bringing together government, non-
government organisations, and business, for an 
intense two days of innovative, provocative and 
challenging presentations. 

“For somebody coming from a site as a delegate, to 
be around all the bigwigs, hearing the talk, it’s been 
quite impressive, you know, to see the powers that 
be talking to me in ways that I understand and seeing 
ways that it’s going to affect us in a very simple A to 
B kind of way – I’ve been pretty impressed by that,” 
says Mark Anderson, delegate at OceanaGold in 
Waihi. 

Most delegates report a surge of hope post-Summit. 

“I believe it’s a beginning and I feel it’s a strong 
beginning,” says McKechnie delegate Leilani Bennett. 
“I think from here we actually need specifics and 
that’s what I’d like to see come out of the next phase 
of this.”

Balance Nutrients delegate Sean Hindson agrees: 
“We needs specifics and to get some legislation 
passed, so we know that this is going to be a reality 
instead of just a yarn between a few people. But all 
in all, it’s been very, very positive.”

Just Transition Summit delegates Tara and Tim 
Chadwick

When do we act on climate change? The answer 
is right now! In his blog, “Time”, delegate Sean 
Hindson urges people not to sit back waiting 
for a solution to climate change: the time to act 
is now. 

You can read Sean’s blog on our website via 
this link: www.etu.nz/seanblog

Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern with the E tū Just 
Transition team

“Right now” the time to make 
climate plans

“I believe it’s a beginning and I feel 
it’s a strong beginning. I think from 
here we actually need specifics and 
that’s what I’d like to see come out 
of the next phase of this.” 

Leilani Bennett 
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Member profile: Charlie Ross

Taranaki delegate takes the lead on 
the Just Transition
Six years after Tegel Taranaki Head Delegate Charlie 
Ross took on the role, he’s watching workforce 
changes make an impact on the union. Charlie has 
helped grow membership to about 100 members 

– about 50% density. He says he’d like to do better 
but high turnover means constant new faces on 
the factory floor, many of them young people who, 
Charlie says, know little about unions.

“They don’t really know what a union is, so it’s hard,” 
he says. It’s certainly not like the old days when 
young workers were automatically signed up, like 
Charlie was. Charlie makes sure these workers see 
the union in action on site: “I did that with one of 
our young guys, I went to a meeting with him and 
showed him what we do as union reps. Afterwards, 
he said, ‘Thanks for that, bring a form in and I’ll join.’”

Young workers are important to Charlie’s kaupapa: 
it’s why he became involved in the Just Transition 
work in Taranaki, where E tū plays a strong role. 
“It’s our future, for our mokopuna and that’s why I 
decided to take part,” he says.

Charlie was in our E tū delegation at the Just 
Transition Summit in New Plymouth, and was, like 
most, left a bit shell-shocked by the scale of the  
event and the challenges ahead. 

“That was an amazing thing, quite engrossing, a huge 
thing to get your head around,” says Charlie. He says 
it’s been an amazing journey, from the pre-Summit 
meetings to the Summit itself as well as the post 
Summit meetings, where our delegates have been 
exploring how to put a Just Transition into action. 

Charlie was recently invited to Parihaka as part of  
the post-Summit out-reach programme to update  
the community on Summit initiatives, like the 
Roadmap. He says he was surprised to learn how 
well-briefed local iwi were: “They had people who 
went to the Summit! Their delegates really enjoyed  
it,” says Charlie.

It’s a measure of how involved people in the region 
are – but not everyone. Charlie is disappointed in 
the obvious disinterest of farmers, few of whom 
attended the Summit. He’s finding climate change 
a difficult subject to raise even at on-site union 
meetings, as he did recently. “We brought the  
subject up. I got abused by our members. They said: 
‘What do we want to know about 2050; that’s all 
political, Charlie.’” 

Charlie says that’s mainly older members, but he’s 
pleased that many others were interested enough  
to ask questions, fill out forms, and to get involved. 

Charlie is very aware of the need for action, not just 
talk post-Summit: “How about instead of that $20 
million research they just buy up farms and make 
things happen,” he says. 

Well, everyone in Taranaki has an opinion on where 
to next! 

Meanwhile, Charlie promotes decent jobs with good 
pay and conditions for workers in any Just Transition: 
“It’s important – family, good pay, standard of living, 
and the Living Wage.”

Tegel Taranaki head delegate Charlie Ross 

“It’s important – family, good pay, 
standard of living, and the Living 
Wage.”



Our Lives to Live

My Life
To Live
The Lives 
of Refugee 
Background 
Workers

The Living Wage Movement and ChangeMakers 
Resettlement Forum launched a photo exhibition in  
June that explored and celebrated the lives of Wellington 
workers from refugee backgrounds. Three of the 
participants were E tu members and their photos and 
stories were simply stunning. The exhibition celebrated 
their joy while also portraying their struggle. Here are 
some of the amazing photos.

ChangeMakers
Resettlement Forum



Photography by Ehsan Hazaveh
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 Living Wage

Living Wage for Hutt City Council 
contract cleaners 
So close, Hutt City Council, so close! While they 
already pay the Living Wage to their directly 
employed workers, the Council voted in early July  
to extend the Living Wage to their contract cleaners, 
effective 18 August. This is great news for our 
cleaning members there, like Toreka Tanu, who 
explains how much it means for her.

“Oh, I was so happy, because it’s very helpful for me, 
my kids, and my family,” says Toreka.

“The best thing with the Living Wage is having 
enough in my hands for the finances. Everything 
is so expensive: the bills, the shopping, clothes – 
everything I need to support the family,” she says.

Instead of the minimum wage of $17.70, Toreka 
will earn the current Living Wage of $20.55, which 
increases to $21.15 on 1 September. E tū will continue 
to campaign to secure the Living Wage for other 
contracted workers. 

Porirua City Council has also voted to pay its directly 
employed workers the Living Wage from next year. 

However, contract council workers aren’t included, 
and they should be, says OCS cleaner Salota Sami, 
who earns the minimum wage.

“I want my wage to increase to $21.15 too,” says 
Salota. “I need it to support my family and my 
health. I have high blood pressure and diabetes and 
sometimes I can’t afford my medication. We need the 
Living Wage too!”

Election Forums 
Campaigning in the local body elections 2019 is well 
underway and the Living Wage Movement will again 
be hosting its popular forums, so the public can hear 
directly from the candidates. Each candidate will be 

asked to make a commitment to supporting a Living 
Wage Council which means paying the Living Wage to 
their directly employed and contracted workers.

A win for contract cleaners at Hutt City Council!

The Forums

Hutt City
Thursday 12 September, 5.30-7.00pm 
Avalon Intermediate School, 1041 High Street

Wellington
Thursday 19 September, 5.30-7.00pm 
St Peter’s on Willis, 211 Willis Street

Auckland
Wednesday 18 September, 6.30-8.00pm  
St Matthew-in-the-City

Porirua
Wednesday 25 September, 5.30-7.00pm 
Pacific Islanders Presbyterian Church,  
207 Champion Street, Cannons Creek

Christchurch 
Wednesday 4 September 7.30pm-9.00pm 
Transitional Cathedral, 234 Hereford Street
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Supreme award win for Mere
Congratulations to E tū member Mere Te Paki, a 
Supreme Award winner in the first ever Matariki Te 
Mana Whakahaere Awards, an initiative by the Hutt 
Valley DHB to celebrate work by Maori to improve 
health outcomes for tangata whenua. The award 
ceremony in early July was timed to coincide with 
Matariki, which marks the Maori New Year.

The Award recognises Mere’s outstanding work as 
a community health worker for the Hutt Union and 
Community Health Services. In a glowing tribute, the 
DHB praised Mere’s tireless work to improve the 
lives of her clients and the whanau she serves. 

“I’m very appreciative. It’s a humbling experience 
and it’s a great thing,” says Mere. “As a Maori wahine, 
it’s not just for me. It’s acknowledging Maori in the 
workforce – our capability and our strength. I think 
it’s all about the relationships you build, so I accept 
it for all of us. We all do the same mahi at the end of 
the day,” she says.

Ten-year milestone for UnionAID
This May Day marked the 10th anniversary of 
UnionAID – a special milestone for the New Zealand 
union movement’s international development 
charity.

UnionAID was founded by a group of passionate 
volunteers after they witnessed unions in India 
and Burma struggling for justice, better wages, and 
decent conditions for working people. Thanks to its 
donors in New Zealand, including E tū, UnionAID has 
been able to provide solidarity and support which 
has helped change thousands of lives.

That includes projects like the unionising of 
domestic workers, street cleaners and overhead 
tank operators in the southern Indian city of 
Madurai. They are among the many workers to see 
their work formally recognised with higher pay, and 
for the street cleaners and tank operators, access to 
social services for the first time in their lives. Many 
are now able to save a little, enabling them to plan  
a better future for their families.

This shows the power of collective action to lift 
working people out of poverty. UnionAID looks 
forward to extending this support to more working 
men and women over the next ten years.

Our union whanau

Mere Te Paki, centre, with her Hutt Union and 
Community Health Services co-workers

You can help UnionAID by becoming a monthly 
UnionAID donor, which helps our overseas 
project partners plan and continue their great 
work supporting people to get the dignity they 
deserve at work. You can sign up at:  
www.unionaid.org.nz/donate/
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Organising win for Kenepuru cleaners!
Our cleaning members at Kenepuru Hospital 
have shown the value of collective action, with a 
successful fight-back after their employer, Spotless, 
decided to change their working hours but didn’t 
follow the management of change clause in their 
collective agreement.

Spotless planned to push start times at the Ra 
Uta Unit forward by an hour, which would have 
seen affected members lose their penal rates. The 
members were also concerned about the effect 
on their work in a unit with non-cognitive patients. 
Delegate Mele Moataa says the members also felt 
that if this change could happen without consultation, 
then it could happen with other shifts as well. 

“I knew it was wrong and I pushed our members to do 
the right thing,” says Mele. The members organised, 
beginning with a petition they delivered to their boss. 
There was no response, so members started wearing 
‘Save Ra Uta’ stickers at work. They met on their 
breaks, taking videos and photos, which they sent to 
the boss. 

They posted flyers and handed them out around the 
DHB. Emails were also sent to their boss by directly 

employed DHB staff in support of our cleaners. 

The result? Spotless backed down!

“I told the members the good news and they were  
so happy! If we can do this, we can do the same  
with any other hard things they want to put on us,” 
Mele says.

Sanford members staunch despite job losses
Sanford Bluff members and the Bluff community 
say they’ll keep up the pressure for the Living Wage, 
despite restructuring at the plant which has cost the 
jobs of 17 workers.

Up to 30 job losses were originally proposed, after 
Sanford decided to move its wet-fish processing 
to Timaru. However, a big submission and a public 
meeting with the Bluff community all built pressure 
on the company to reduce the job cuts. 

Delegate Linda Bevin says she’s proud of what the 
members achieved, after they pointed out the job 
cuts were too severe and would leave Sanford 
understaffed. 

“With the submission and information we sent in 
about needing more staff in our factories, we were 
able to save 11 jobs,” she says. 

Linda says seeing so many workers lose their jobs 
has been hard. 

“It is tough, but we’re a tough bunch here at Bluff! 
We’re just sad for the loss of these workers, they’re 
family. You just have to go onwards and upwards and 
do the best you can for the people who are left.”

In its submission seeking consent to expand, the 
company argued this would bring jobs and economic 
benefits – an assurance which now rings hollow for 
its workers and the local community, who remain 
committed to continuing their campaign to make 
Bluff New Zealand’s first Living Wage town. 

“We’re committed to the Living Wage, absolutely,” 
says Linda. “This hasn’t changed our thoughts on 
that. It’s a necessity for us after being on minimum 
wages for so long.”

E tū organising  

Member Taloa Pulega with her “Save Ra Uta!” sticker 
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Strikes force IDEA to court 

IDEA Services members have begun a round of 
paid stop-work meetings to discuss the outcome of 
facilitation last month and possible further strike 
action.

The decision from facilitation, which is non-binding, 
was expected in early August and followed a three-
day hearing at the Employment Relations Authority 
in Wellington late last month. 

Our members applied for facilitation in June and won 
on the basis of on-going strike action, which failed to 
resolve the dispute. Our members took strike action 
seven times between April and late June and the fact 
that this was the decisive factor in the decision is 
really worth celebrating.

The hearing saw no progress on members’ claim 
for weekend and higher senior service workers’ pay 
rates. However, IDEA Services has abandoned its 
efforts to gut the health and safety protections and 
to reduce members’ rights around service reviews.

IDEA Services has not given up its claim for flexibility, 
which would allow it to move members to any house 
for any shift at any time, with very little notice. 

Delegate Nic Corrigan, who attended the facilitation, 
says IDEA Services is struggling with initiatives which 
will place more control in the hands of clients and 
their families and away from providers like IHC. 

“The issue of flexibility is an issue of control,” says Nic. 
“They want full control over everything. It’s in their 
ideology – they don’t want people to have a say. It’s a 
fundamental change and they’re struggling to adapt.”

Timaru delegate Dina Dolamore says the flexibility 
claim is the issue that concerns members the most.

“Why would anyone agree to that? You’d never know 
when you’re working or be able to plan your life,” 
says Dina, who says stability is also essential for her 
very vulnerable clients. “We have people who can 
tell you who’s coming in, and when that changes, it 
causes huge distress for them,” she says.

Meanwhile, members’ claims for additional pay for 
senior support workers and penal rates for weekend 
work remain very much alive. 

E tū organising

Our bargaining team at facilitation

Strike Seven! IDEA  
Services picket in Wellington
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Access settles 
Access home support coordination and 
administration members have finally settled their 
collective agreement after a lengthy battle. 

Despite their vital role arranging home support visits, 
many were earning the minimum wage, so members 
took strike action in May. Mediation failed to resolve 
the dispute, so members took more action including 
a four-day strike in June. 

Finally, Access agreed to a deal which lifts the 
minimum rate over the next 5 months by $1.00, 
to a minimum rate of $20 for coordination and 
administration staff. Union members also received 
a $500 one-off payment and three days of extra sick 
leave.

Bargaining team member Karen Radovanovich has 
welcomed the settlement but says this is not the end 
for the members.

“It’s a first step. We know where we want to be, so 
after accepting this one, we can go back to the table 
early next year. For now, an increase is an increase 
and we’re proud of what we’ve accomplished,” says 
Karen.

“Given what everyone does to keep home support 
going at Access, union members are quite prepared 
to go back in and push for more.”

E tū Access members standing tall

Movement on Metals and Plastics 
E tū’s flagship employment agreement for 
manufacturing, the Metals and Manufacturing Multi-
Employer Collective Agreement, is set for ratification. 

Members are seeking new minimum pay rates, the 
preservation of relativities and new redundancy 
provisions of two weeks’ pay for members employed 
for between six and 12 months.

Bargaining team member Mark Beaumont describes 
the talks as “respectful, and that made things a lot 
easier.”

“The exciting thing was the application of a fixed 
rate for the bottom and a percentage for those on a 
higher income. It’s been helpful in lifting that bottom 
rate up and that’s been a great breakthrough,” he 
says. 

Meanwhile, our Plastics MECA members were due 
to head back into talks with many issues unresolved 
since bargaining in July. 

Talks so far have seen a tough line from employers 
with a low-ball pay offer, and a refusal to budge on 

key claims including redundancy provisions and 
retaining coverage for administration workers.

Bargaining team member Peter Heatley says he’s told 
the members to hang in there for a fair deal. 

“When you look at some of the settlements out 
there, we’re not asking for more than other groups 
have been and I don’t think our demands are 
unreasonable,” he says. 

Our Plastics and Metals combined member meeting



NORTHERN GENERAL MEETINGS
CITY VENUE  ADDRESS SUBURB/CITY TIME(S) DATE
Auckland Bruce Pulman Centre 90 Walters Road Papakura 10am, 2pm 10-Sep
Auckland Swanson RSA 663 Swanson Road Swanson 11am, 6pm 25-Sep
Auckland Te Tuhi 13 Reeves Road Pakuranga 10am, 2pm 27-Sep
Auckland Mt Albert Senior Citizens Hall Cnr Wairere Avenue, New 

North Road
Mount Albert 11am, 6pm 11-Sep

Auckland Butterfly Creek 10 Tom Pearce Drive Auckland Airport 10am, 2pm 26-Sep
Auckland Netball North – Players Room 44 Northcote Road Takapuna 10am, 2pm 24-Sep
Hamilton Distinction Hamilton Hotel 100 Garnett Avenue Hamilton 10am, 6pm 11-Sep
Kaitaia Far North REAP 33 Pouckey Avenue Kaitaia 10.30am, 1pm 9-Sep
Kawerau Kawerau Concert chambers Ranfurly Court Kawerau 9.30am 5-Sep
Keri Keri Bizspace 3 Poplar Road (above 

Warehouse Stationery)
Keri Keri 1pm 12-Sep

Paeroa St John’s Paeroa RSA, 67 Belmont Road Paeroa 10am 1-Oct
Rotorua St John’s Pererika Street Rotorua 10am 23-Sep
Taupo Waiora House, Kowhai Room 129 Spa Road Taupo 1pm 6-Sep
Tauranga Hospital DHB Cameron Road Tauranga 10am, 2pm 24-Sep
Te Kuiti Waitomo Club Taupiri & King St Te Kuiti 1pm 30-Sep
Tokoroa Tokoroa Club Room upstairs Chambers St Tokoroa 1pm 20-Sep
Whakatane Whakatane Hospital Stewart Street and Garaway 

Street
Whakatane 11am, 2.30pm 13-Sep

Whangarei  The Barge, Presidents Room 474 Maunu Rd Maunu 10am, 1.30pm 10-Sep

Biennial Membership Meetings

Biennial Membership Meetings

Join us at our Biennial Membership 
Meetings! All members are invited to 
discuss our progress and participate 
in our union democracy.

Candidates
At the meetings, members will elect representatives 
for National Executive. The candidates and the 
positions they are standing for are:

North Island Vice-President: Mischelle Moriarty

North Island Vice-President: Rasela Mulitalo

South Island Vice-President: Natasha Packham

South Island Vice-President: Raymond Pilley

Central Region Representative: Marianne Bishop

Central Region Representative: Angelique Kerr

Please visit www.etu.nz/bmmcandidates to learn 
about your candidates.

Special votes
The E tū Union Rules allow special votes to be held 
for any ballot conducted at the Union’s Biennial 
Membership Meetings. A special vote means that you 
can vote without attending the meeting, but are only 
issued if:
• The member has a disability that prevents him/her 

from fully participating in the meeting; or
• The member is so ill or infirm that attendance at 

the meeting is not possible; or
• The member lives outside a 32 kilometre radius 

from the meeting place; or
• The member’s employer requires the member to 

work at the time of the meeting

Any applications for special votes must be made at 
least 14 days before the day of the first in the series 
of Biennial Membership Meetings.

Christopher Gordon, Returning Officer 
christopher.gordon@etu.nz



NORTHERN SITE MEETINGS
SITE VENUE  ADDRESS SUBURB/CITY TIME(S) DATE
Assa Abloy On-site 6 Armstrong Road, Rosedale, North Shore, Auckland 10am 12-Sep

Auckland Domestic Airport 
Cleaners

On-site Ray Emery Drive Mangere, Auckland 11am 10-Sep

Auckland Hospital On-site 2 Park Road Grafton, Auckland 2.30pm, 3.30pm  24-Sep
Bluebird On-site 124 Wiri Station Road Wiri, Auckland 7am, 10pm, 11pm 24-Sep
Carter Holt Harvey A shift Staff lunch 

room 
Marsden Point Whangarei 5.30pm 20-Sep

Carter Holt Harvey B Shift Staff lunch 
room 

Marsden Point Whangarei 7pm 16-Sep

Carter Holt Harvey C Shift Staff lunch 
room 

Marsden Point Whangarei 5.30pm 16-Sep

Carter Holt Harvey D Shift Staff lunch 
room 

Marsden Point Whangarei 7pm 20-Sep

CHH – Tokoroa – Plywood On-site Access Road, Kinleith 
Industrial Park

Tokoroa 3pm to 5pm 24-Sep

ETEL Distribution 
Transformers

On-site 550 Rosebank Road Avondale, Auckland 1pm, 9pm 26-Sep

Fisher & Paykel Healthcare 
Auckland

On-site 15 Maurice Paykel Place Mt Wellington, Auckland 6am, 7.30am, 4pm 4-Sep

Fletcher Altus NZ On-site 30-32 Bowden Avenue Mt Wellington, Auckland 2pm, 11pm 5-Sep
Greenlane Clinic On-site 214 Greenlane West Greenlane, Auckland 12pm 25-Sep
Griffins Papakura On-site 33 Hunua Road Papakura, Auckland 7am, 8am, 4.15pm 23-Sep
International Airport cleaners On-site Ray Emery Drive Auckland 2.30pm, 9pm, 10.30pm 13-Sep
LSG Sky Chefs On-site 11 Laurence Stevens Drive Mangere, Auckland 12pm, 7pm 12-Sep
Manukau SuperClinic On-site 301 Great South Road Manukau, Auckland 4:30pm 20-Sep
Middlemore Hospital On-site 100 Hospital Road Otahuhu, Auckland 1pm, 4pm 13-Sep

Middlemore Hospital On-site 100 Hospital Road Otahuhu, Auckland 11am 15-Sep
Nestle (NZ) Ltd Wiri On-site 244 Cavendish Drive Wiri, Auckland 6.40am, 7.45am, 4pm 5-Sep
North Shore Hospital On-site 124 Shakespeare Road Takapuna, Auckland 3pm 25-Sep
NZ Post ECL  On-site 23 Underwood Street Highbrook, Auckland 10am, 2.30pm, 

10.30pm
10-Sep

NZ Post International Mail 
Service Centre

Auckland 
Airport

Laurence Stevens Drive Mangere, Auckland 5am, 10am, 2pm 4-Sep

NZ Post Mail Processing On-site 22 Kerwyn Avenue Highbrook, Auckland 10am, 2pm 12-Sep
NZ Post Mail Processing On-site 22 Kerwyn Avenue Highbrook, Auckland 6pm, 8pm, 10pm 12-Sep
NZ Steel On-site Glenbrook Auckland 7am, 12.30pm 12-Sep
OI New Zealand 
Ltd  Manufacturing 

On-site 752 Great South Road Penrose, Auckland 7.30am 24-Sep

OJI FS On-site 20 Mahunga Drive Mangere, Auckland 7am, 3.30pm 5-Sep
Orora Kiwi Packaging  Akld On-site 239 Cavendish Drive Manukau, Auckland 3pm, 4pm 24-Sep
Ovato On-site 122 Kerrs Road Wiri, Auckland 5.30pm 11-Sep
Ovato On-site 122 Kerrs Road Wiri, Auckland 5.30pm 13-Sep
Pt Chev laundry/ Mason Clinic UNITEC Gate 2, Carrington Rd Point Chevalier, Auckland 3pm 11-Sep
Pt Chev laundry/ Mason Clinic UNITEC Gate 2, Carrington Rd Point Chevalier, Auckland 3pm 12-Sep
Pukekohe Hospital On-site Tuakau Rd Pukekohe, Auckland 1pm 20-Sep
Sealed Air On-site 3 Foreman Road Hamilton 7.30am, 5.30pm 12-Sep
Sistema On-site 221 Ihumatao Rd Mangere, Auckland 5pm, 7pm 26-Sep
Sky City On-site Cnr Victoria & Federal Street CBD, Auckland 2pm, 4pm, 8pm 4-Sep
Tasti Products On-site Totara Road Te Atatu, Auckland 8am, 4:20pm, 12:20am 3-Sep
Taylor’s Laundry Staff 

Cafeteria
Carrington Road Point Chevalier, Auckland 3pm, 5pm 11-Sep

Taylor’s Laundry Staff 
Cafeteria

Carrington Road Point Chevalier, Auckland 3pm 12-Sep

Tegel Henderson On-site 5 Bruce McLaren Road Henderson, Auckland 6am, 11am, 1pm 25-Sep
Tegel Henderson On-site 5 Bruce McLaren Road Henderson, Auckland 4pm, 6pm 25-Sep

Biennial Membership Meetings



Temperzone On-site Tidal Road Mangere, Auckland 3pm 3-Sep
Visy Board On-site 235 Roscommon Road Wiri, Auckland 2.30pm, 3.30pm  12-Sep
Waikato Hospital On-site Pembroke Street Hamilton West, Hamilton 9am, 2pm 16-Sep

Waitakere Hospital On-site Lincoln Rd Henderson, Auckland 3pm 26-Sep

CENTRAL GENERAL MEETINGS
CITY VENUE  ADDRESS SUBURB/CITY TIME(S) DATE
Dannevirke Dannevirke Services & Citizens Club 1 Princess Street Dannevirke 1pm 27-Sep

Feilding Feilding Hotel, Front Bar 9 Manchester Square Feilding 10am, 2pm 12-Sep
Gisborne Cosmopolitan Club 190 Derby Street Gisborne 11am 5-Sep
Hastings St Andrews Hall Market Street South Hastings 1pm 11-Sep
Hawera Hub, Camberwell Road Hawera 10am 25-Sep
Levin Levin Cosmopolitan Club  47-51 Oxford Street Levin 1:30pm, 4:30pm 10-Sep
Masterton Wairarapa Community Center 41 Perry Street Masterton 10am 26-Sep
New Plymouth Beach Street Hall Cnr Devon Street East and Beach 

Street
New Plymouth 2.30 pm 26-Sep

Palmerston 
North

Convention Centre 354 Main Street Palmerston 9:30am, 1pm, 
4pm (IDEA)

4-Sep

Palmerston 
North

E tū office 234 Broadway Avenue Palmerston 
North

9:30am, 1:30pm, 
4:30pm

26-Sep

Paraparaumu Kapiti Community Centre – Totara 
Room 

15 Ngahuia Street Paraparaumu 2pm 20-Sep

Petone Petone Rugby Club North Park, Udy Street Petone 2pm 10-Sep
Porirua Mungavin Hall Mungavin Avenue Porirua 2pm 16-Sep
Taumaranui Taumaruni RSA 10 Marae Street Taumaranui 9:30am 1-Oct
Upper Hutt Upper Hutt Cosmopolitan Club 11 Logan Street Upper Hutt 2pm 12-Sep
Waipukurau The Civic 14 Northumberland Street Waipukurau 1:30pm 13-Sep
Wairoa Wairoa Community Centre 33 Marine Parade Wairoa 3pm 5-Sep
Wellington E tu Office Glenbrook Room 7 McGregor Street, Rongotai Wellington 2pm 5-Sep
WellIngton CBD Loaves & Fishes 2 Hill Street, Thorndon WellIngton 2:45pm 3-Sep
Whanganui The Grand Hotel cnr Guyton & Saint Hill Streets Whanganui 9:30am, 1:30pm, 

4:30pm
5-Sep 

CENTRAL SITE MEETINGS
SITE VENUE  ADDRESS SUBURB/CITY TIME(S) DATE
Access – Hastings Hastings (Access) St Andrews Hall – Market Street 

South
Hastings 11am 11-Sep

Aquaheat Instal & 
Factory

Wellington (Aquaheat 
Instal & Factory) 

92 Main Road, Tawa Wellington 7am 12-Sep

Bemis – Tawa Bemis – Tawa 101 Collins Avenue, Tawa Wellington 2pm 26-Sep
CCS & Idea Gisborne Gisborne – CCS & Idea Cosmopolitan Club, 190 Derby 

Street
Gisborne 11am, 2pm 4-Sep

Charta Packaging Lower Hutt (Charta 
Packaging)

20-30 Bell Road, Gracefield Lower Hutt 1pm 16-Sep

Downer Power & Gas – 
Whanganui

Whanganui (Downer 
Power & Gas) 

34 Bedford Avenue, Gonville Whanganui 8am 10-Sep

Dulux – Lower Hutt Lower Hutt (Dulux) 150 Hutt Park Road, Gracefield Wellington 10:30am, 1pm, 3:30pm 17-Sep
Emerge – Porirua  Porirua (Emerge) 5 Fantame Streeet Porirua 11am 19-Sep
Enliven -Woburn Lower 
Hutt

Lower Hutt (Enliven 
-Woburn) 

57 Wai-iti Crescent Woburn 10am, 2pm 5-Sep

Format Print – Lower 
Hutt

Lower Hutt (Format 
Print)

88 The Esplanade, Petone Lower Hutt 2pm 18-Sep

Hastings (Hospital) Hastings (Hospital) Hastings Hospital – Break Out 
Room 1 – Education Centre 

Hastings 8:30am, 1:30pm, 4pm 11-Sep

Biennial Membership Meetings
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Hastings (PSEC) *Hastings (PSEC) Baptist Centre Hastings 3pm 11-Sep
Heinz-Wattie – 
Hastings

Hastings (Heinz-
Wattie)

King Street North Hastings  9am, 12:30pm, 
3:30pm

12-Sep

Hohepa Homes Clive (Hohepa Homes) Clive Community Hall Clive 9am, 1pm, 4pm 10-Sep
Huntleigh Retirement 
Home

Wellington (Huntleigh 
Retirement Home) 

221 Karori Road Wellington 10am, 2pm 3-Sep

Hutt Hospital #1 Hutt Hospital #1 Hutt Hospital Lower Hutt 11:30am, 3pm 26-Sep
Hutt Hospital #2 Hutt Hospital #2 Hutt Hospital Lower Hutt 11:30am, 3pm 27-Sep
Idea Services – 
Whanganui

Whanganui (Idea 
Services)

Training Room, Alma Gardens, 
Gonville

Whanganui 9:30am, 1:30pm, 4pm 24-Sep

Idea Services Hastings Hastings (Idea 
Services) 

Idea Services – Training Room, 
Lyndon Road West

Hastings 9:30am, 1pm, 4pm 12-Sep

Imperial Tobacco Petone (Imperial 
Tobacco) 

124 Richmond Street, Petone Lower Hutt 11am 17-Sep

JNL ( Juken) Masterton Masterton ( JNL) JNL,Norfolk Road Masterton 5am, 7am 26-Sep
Kandahar Elderly Care Masterton (Kandahar 

Elderly Care) 
8 Roberts Road, Masterton Masterton 10am, 2pm 12-Sep

Kenepuru Hospital #1 Kenepuru Hospital #1 Kenepuru Hospital Porirua 7am, 11:30am, 1:30pm, 
2:30pm

24-Sep

Kenepuru Hospital #2 Kenepuru Hospital #2 Kenepuru Hospital Porirua 7am, 11:30am, 1:30pm, 
2:30pm

25-Sep

Lower Hutt (Emerge) Lower Hutt (Emerge) Level 1, 20 Daly Street, Hutt Central Lower Hutt 1.30pm 19-Sep
Manawatu MSC Palmerston North 

(Manawatu MSC) 
Onsite Palmerston North 11am, 7:30pm – 

8:30pm 
18-Sep

Mirotone – Wellington Wellington (Mirotone) 12 Barnes St, Seaview  Lower Hutt 10am 16-Sep
Northpower – Seaview 

– Lower Hutt
Seaview Lower Hutt 
(Northpower) 

176 Gracefield Road, Gracefield Lower Hutt 3pm 19-Sep

Oceania Elderslea – 
Upper Hutt

Upper Hutt (Oceania 
Elderslea) 

29 Redwood Street Upper Hutt 2pm 18-Sep

OCS – Victoria 
University – Wellington

Wellington (Victoria 
Uni – OCS) 

181 Victoria Street Wellington 7pm 18-Sep

Pact – Lower Hutt Lower Hutt (Pact) Level 1, Cornwall Street Lower Hutt 10am 20-Sep
Petone (NZ Racing 
Board)

Petone (NZ Racing 
Board)

266 Jackson Street, Petone Wellington 11:30am 28-Sep

Petone (NZ Racing) Petone (NZ Racing) 266 Jackson Street, Petone Wellington 11:30 am, 3:30 pm 25-Sep
Porirua (Porirua Club) Porirua (Porirua Club) Eastwood Avenue, Porirua Porirua 9.30 am -10.30 am 26-Sep
Premiere Foods, 
Carterton

Carterton (Premiere) Premier Bacon 36 Moreton Road Carterton 11 am, 6:30pm 25-Sep

Printlink – Lower Hutt Lower Hutt (Printlink) 33 – 43 Jackson Street, Petone Lower Hutt 11am 18-Sep
Printstop Plus – 
Wellington

Wellington (Printstop 
Plus)

16 – 18 Cashew Street, Grenada 
North

Wellington 9am 24-Sep

Riverleigh – Lower Hutt Lower Hutt (Riverleigh) 1 Connelly Street Lower Hutt 12pm 18-Sep
RNZ Ballet and 
Wellington Orchestra

Wellington (NZ Ballet 
and Orchestra) 

Pop-up at Micheal Fowler Center, 
111 Wakefield Street

Wellington 2pm 12-Sep

Russell Kemp Home – 
Porirua

Porirua (Russell Kemp 
Home) 

15 Te Pene Avenue, Titahi Bay Wellington 1pm 19-Sep

Sealed Air Porirua (Sealed Air) Prosser Street Porirua 10am, 2pm 10-Sep
Selwyn Sprott Village-
Karori

Wellington (Selwyn 
Sprott Village-Karori)

29 Messines Road Karori 10am, 2pm 6-Sep

Spotless – Palmerston 
North Hospital 

Palmerston North 
Hospital (Spotless) 

Palmerston North Hospital, 
Ruahine Street

Palmerston North 10am, 1pm, 4pm 25-Sep

Taranaki Base Hospital 
– Barretts Lounge

Taranaki Base Hospital 
– Barretts Lounge

David Street New Plymouth 1pm 25-Sep

Tegel Taranaki (Bell Block 
Hall Tegel)

Main Road, Bell Block New Plymouth 10.30am 24-Sep

Webstar – Masterton Webstar – Masterton Webstar 43-45 Ngaumutawa Road Masterton 11am, 1:30pm 25-Sep
Wellington (Te Papa) Wellington (Te Papa) Te Papa, 55 Cable Street, Te Aro Wellington 11am, 1:30pm 11-Sep

CENTRAL SITE MEETINGS (continued)
SITE VENUE  ADDRESS SUBURB/CITY TIME(S) DATE
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Wellington Airport – All 
Air NZ & AVSEC

Wellington Airport – All 
Air NZ & AVSEC

Miramar Golf Club, 1 Stewart Duff 
Dr, Miramar

Wellington 9:30am, 1pm, 4pm 26-Sep

Wellington Hospital #1 Wellington Hospital #1 Wellington Hospital Wellington 7am, 10am, 11am, 
1:30pm, 3:30pm, 5pm

17-Sep

Wellington Hospital #2 Wellington Hospital #2 Wellington Hospital Wellington 7am, 10am, 11am, 
1:30pm, 3:30pm, 5pm

20-Sep

Wellington WCC – 
Parking Sevices

Wellington (WCC – 
Parking Sevices) 

101 Wakefield Street, Wellington 
Central

Wellington 12pm 17-Sep

Whanganui DHB 
(Spotless) 

Whanganui DHB 
(Spotless) 

Court Room/Lecture Theatre Whanganui 10am, 1pm, 4pm 3-Sep

Winstone Pulp – 
Ohakune

Ohakune (Winstone 
Pulp) 

Winstone Pulp International Ltd, 
State Highway 49

Ohakune 3:30pm 10-Sep

SOUTHERN GENERAL MEETINGS
CITY VENUE  ADDRESS SUBURB/CITY TIME(S) DATE
Buller (Westport) Solid Energy Centre  Cnr Pakington & Domett St Buller (Westport) 1pm 3-Sep
Greymouth Union Hotel 20 Herbert Street  Greymouth 11am 4-Sep
Christchurch Woolston Club 43 Hargood Street Christchurch 10am 9-Sep
Christchurch Hornby Club Carmen Road Christchurch 3.45pm 9-Sep
Christchurch The Meeting Room 10 De Havilland Way Christchurch 3pm 10-Sep
Ashburton Ashburton Hotel 35 Racecourse Road Ashburton 10am 11-Sep
Blenheim Wesley Centre 3 Henry Street Blenheim 10am 13-Sep
Geraldine Geraldine Pavilian Hislop Street Geraldine 10am 12-Sep
Oamaru Brydon Hotel 115 Thames Street Oamaru 2.30pm 16-Sep
Nelson Club Waimea Queen Street Nelson 10am 20-Sep
Gore James Cumming Wing Rm 29 Civic Avenue Gore 2pm 20-Sep
Dunedin Zingari RFB 40 Eglinton Road Dunedin 10am 23-Sep
Dunedin Zingari RFB 40 Eglinton Road Dunedin 2pm 23-Sep
Invercargill Club Southland 115 Lee Street Invercargill 10am 26-Sep
Invercargill Club Southland 115 Lee Street Invercargill 6pm 26-Sep
Timaru Caroline Bay Lounge Caroline Bay Park Timaru 10am 1-Oct

SOUTHERN SITE MEETINGS
SITE VENUE  ADDRESS SUBURB/CITY TIME(S) DATE
Air Bus Nelson Woodborne Airport 1 Tancred Cres Blenheim 12.30pm 13-Sep
Ashburton Hospital Museum Meeting Room Ashburton Hospital – Elizabeth St Ashburton 1pm 11-Sep
Barker Fruit Staff Café Te Moana Road Geraldine 1.30pm 10-Sep
Burwood Hospital Chapel 300 Burwood Road Christchurch 9am 26-Sep
Christchurch Hospital Annex (Room) Great Escape Café Rolleston Ave Christchurch 9.30am 25-Sep
Hillmorton Hospital Production Café Lincoln Road Christchurch 12.30pm 25-Sep
King Salmon Staff Café 10-18 Bullen Street Nelson 1pm 11-Sep
King Salmon Staff Café 10-18 Bullen Street Nelson 7pm 11-Sep
Sanford – Bluff St Johns Hall Lee Street Bluff 1pm 1-Oct
Sanford – Havelock Staff Café 2A Ngati Kuia Drive Havelock 6am 25-Sep
Sanford – Havelock Staff Café 2A Ngati Kuia Drive Havelock 4.30pm 25-Sep
Sealord Staff Café 149 Vickerman Street Nelson 5am 24-Sep
Sealord Staff Café 149 Vickerman Street Nelson 1.30pm 24-Sep
Sealord Staff Café 149 Vickerman Street Nelson 3pm 24-Sep

CENTRAL SITE MEETINGS (continued)
SITE VENUE  ADDRESS SUBURB/CITY TIME(S) DATE
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$1,500 AD&D
All members are now covered by a $1,500 
Accidental Death & Dismemberment Benefit, 
including $500 spouse coverage and a 
further $500 coverage on dependent children. 
This is an automatic membership benefit of 
belonging to E tu.

Members are encouraged to reply online at  
ailnz.co.nz/request or telephone (09) 973 5254 
in order for an AIL representative to deliver your 
certificate of coverage and explain additional 
insurance coverage available. This is very 
important to you and your family. Members also 
have the option to increase their coverage an 
additional $10,000 which costs just $2 for the 
first year.

Please note: To qualify for the $10,000 of additional ADB 
coverage, an AIL representative must visit you, obtain an 
enrollment form and collect premium for the first year. You may 
renew annually for $5.
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A.M. Best, one of the oldest and most respected insurance ratings companies, has rated  
American Income Life as A+ (Superior) for overall Financial Strength (as of 7/18).


